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For robust, richly featured access that streamlines

workflow and lowers administrative overhead, the

right choice is Attachmate’s RALLY! for AS/400. It’s

designed to help organizations efficiently and

cost-effectively migrate to and manage an envi-

ronment that incorporates TCP/IP, and 16- and

32-bit platforms alike, at the desktop. Offering a

comprehensive feature set, streamlined administra-

tion and an array of development options, RALLY!

lifts enterprise-wide productivity while diminishing

configuration, installation and support costs.

Complete SNA application functionality
over TCP/IP.
Use RALLY! to reliably transport SNA data streams

over TCP/IP with no degradation of SNA applica-

tion functionality. There’s full support for MPTN

(Multi-Protocol Transport Networking), popular

SNA gateways, and Cisco® NCIA (Native Client In-

terface Architecture). With RALLY!, you gain peace

of mind knowing that your existing APPC applica-

tions will run flawlessly with no modifications.

Information access – faster and easier
than ever.
Faster. RALLY!’s industry-leading 32-bit APPC

router delivers information to Windows 95 and

Windows NT desktops with remarkable speed

and reliability.

Easier. Enjoy unrivaled ease of use with

RALLY!’s 32-bit Level 2 ODBC-enabled driver,

32-bit DBQuery tool, and OLE 2.0 support.

While working in ODBC-enabled applications

such as Microsoft® Excel and Visual Basic,® end

users and developers alike can conveniently

employ the ODBC driver for reliable access to

DB2/400™ datasources over APPC. By setting

up intuitive SQL-based queries with RALLY!’s

DBQuery tool, importing data into an ASCII file

or any ODBC-compliant application becomes a

snap – no programming or macros required.

And RALLY!’s full exploitation of OLE 2.0 makes

it easy to establish transparent, dynamically

updated links between Windows application

files and data on the AS/400.

Seamless AS/400 integration into Windows
with Shared Folders.

Thanks to RALLY!’s Shared Folders support,

Windows 95 desktops can access AS/400-

resident PC (stream) files via Windows

Explorer or Network Neighborhood.

Perform simple drag-and-drop actions to

save files to the AS/400 and copy and

move them among AS/400 and Windows

directories as desired. Also, view other

AS/400 objects – folders and documents,

directories, libraries, database files, legacy

shared folders and more.

Navigate to host screens without the use of macros or custom devel-
opment with RALLY!’s intelligent navigation. Bookmark important
host pages for immediate access to information.



Make RALLY!’s interface even

more intuitive by modifying

toolbar schemes – complete

with tooltips – to reflect activities

specific to particular host

screens, sessions or applications.

Use HotSpot schemes, indi-

vidually or grouped together,

to associate functions with

specific areas or words on

host screens. Color and

font schemes can also be

defined on a per-session

and per-screen basis.

Intelligent navigation. Simplify AS/400 interac-

tion with RALLY!’s intelligent navigation technol-

ogy. It enables you to record a series of host

screens, designating frequently visited ones as

bookmarks – no macro programming or custom

development required. Bookmarks bring the

ease of use of web browsers to host interaction.

Once set in place, they empower users to

efficiently navigate directly to the information

they need, automatically skipping ahead to

information pertinent to their jobs.

Multi-session support. Connect to multiple

AS/400s, multiple applications on the same

host or multiple applications across multiple

AS/400s – all at the same time. From RALLY!’s

convenient Session Wizard, each session can be

configured differently with regard to connection

type, session type (display or printer) and file

transfer type. Also, easily launch new sessions

with the New Session command under RALLY!’s

File menu. Position multiple display sessions as

desired on the desktop and save them as a

layout which, in turn, can be associated with a

shortcut on the desktop for one-click launching.

Deployable as a managed solution.
Available as an add-on to RALLY!, Attachmate’s

NetWizard® desktop management software helps

you manage RALLY! seats throughout your orga-

nization. NetWizard combines configuration,

distribution, inventory, usage and license metering,

remote control, policy management and more into

one powerful, conveniently centralized solution.

New in this release

• Shared Folders (Integrated

File System) support

• 32-bit ODBC driver

• 32-bit DBQuery tool

• Remote Command

• Editable display and printer

code pages

• Nite Apps (Scheduler)

• New link types

– Twinax for Windows NT

– Hayes® AutoSync

– NCIA

Watch productivity soar.
Adopting the Microsoft Office look and feel

gives RALLY! optimal usability which encourages

enhanced productivity. Further productivity

gains can be made through the use of RALLY!’s

wide-ranging user services: productivity

schemes, intelligent navigation, multi-session

support and more.

Productivity schemes. Customize the appear-

ance and behavior of RALLY! with productivity

schemes – collections of unique settings that

define how you see, and interact with AS/400

applications. Pre-defined, editable productivity

schemes for popular applications such as J.D.

Edwards® and Lawson® ship with RALLY!, or, you

can create your own. Either way, productivity

schemes – comprising QuickPad, toolbar, HotSpot,

color and font schemes – streamline tasks for

users by eliminating redundant keystrokes and

replacing hard-to-remember commands with

point-and-click actions.

QuickPad™ schemes are handy, on-screen

windows incorporating buttons, icons, bitmaps

or other graphical elements that can be clicked

to invoke actions such as sending keystrokes to

the host, running a macro, launching an applica-

tion or loading another productivity scheme.

They can be configured to appear whenever

their designated host session – or individual

host screen – is accessed.

To enhance end-user efficiency, RALLY! comes with pre-de-
fined productivity schemes for popular AS/400 applications.
Or, you can create custom ones.

Migrate at your
own pace.

16- and 32-bit versions on

one CD make for seamless

migration as well as significant

cost savings.



Take advantage of these timesaving
features.
• Nite Apps. Set up and launch recurring tasks

such as file transfer and Remote Command

with this intuitive scheduler program.

• Remote Command and Distributed Pro-

gram Call. Send non-interactive commands to

the AS/400 system using the included Windows

application or the Remote Command API.

• Editable printer and display code pages.

Create and edit printer and display code

pages for each RALLY! session.

• Data Queue support. RALLY! provides DLLs

which allow one or more programs to send

or retrieve data to or from a data queue stored

on the AS/400.

• PC organizer. Launch PC executables such

as MS® Word from within an AS/400 session.

• Auto sign-on support. Go directly to the

front screen of the host application with a

single logon and bypass multiple logons to

the session and router.

The world relies on Attachmate for host
access management.
Eighty percent of the Fortune 500 and Global

2000 companies trust Attachmate products to

manage access to their mission-critical host

applications and databases. Our award-winning

desktop-to-host, web-to-host, management

software, authoring tools and hardware adapters

offer a broad spectrum of options for secure

access and management of business information

residing on enterprise host systems.

Select AS/400-resident
data and integrate it into
ODBC-enabled Windows
applications with RALLY!’s
intuitive DBQuery tool.

A tradition of world-class service.
Attachmate established the industry standard

for technical support more than a decade ago.

Today we expand on that tradition with complete

solutions consulting to help you forge a competi-

tive advantage in today’s global marketplace.

Attachmate consulting services range from custom

software development and technical implemen-

tation to customer education.

In addition, our Upgrade Maintenance program

assures that you automatically receive the

latest upgrades of Attachmate software you

have purchased.

For details regarding consulting,

SUPPORTWARE!® technical assistance or other

services call your Attachmate representative

or visit our dedicated support web site at

http://supportweb.attachmate.com where free

self-help options are also available.

Call today for more information.
For more information about RALLY!, contact your

local Attachmate sales office or call us toll-free in

the United States or Canada at 1-800-426-6283.

For international sales information, call USA

425-644-4010.

Enhance
productivity.

RALLY!’s built-in productivity

tools include application-specific

productivity schemes, intelligent

navigation and macro develop-

ment utilities.
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Robust, full-featured,
productive AS/400 access

Features at a Glance
RALLY! for AS/400 Release 6.4

Installation and configuration
• Windows 95 Setup Wizard
• Network install
• Typical and custom install options
• Silent install with script support

Supported protocols and gateways
• NetSoft® NS/Router®

• Client Access Router (16-bit)
• PCS/400 Router (16-bit)
• Microsoft SNA Server
• Novell® NetWare® for SAA®

(v1.3B or later)
– Support for multiple SAA
   router connections

• TCP/IP (TN5250)
• 802.2LLC (Token-ring or Ethernet)
• SDLC
• Twinax
• SNA/APPC over TCP/IP

– MPTN (AnyNet®)
– Cisco NCIA (32-bit)

• Hayes AutoSync

Year 2000-compliant
• 16-bit RALLY!
• 32-bit RALLY!

Information access
• Attachmate’s 32-bit APPC router
• ODBC driver

– 32-bit DRDA ODBC driver
• DBQuery tool
• Shared Folders (Windows 95 only)
• OLE 2.0 linking (32-bit)
• DDE (16-bit)

File transfer
• Command line batch file transfer utility
• GUI send and receive file transfer function
• Customizable transfer sessions

Printer emulation
• 3812 page printer
• 5224 line printer

Display emulation
• Supports 3179, 3197 and 3477 display terminals
• 80 x 132 column display capability
• Multiple display attributes

Supported keyboards
• Standard 101-key or Microsoft Natural Keyboard
• Standard 102-key keyboard
• PC/AT® keyboard (84-key)
• IBM,® Key Tronic,® or IRMAKey (122-key) keyboard

Session support
• Multi-session support
• Session Wizard
• Customizable sessions

– Screen size
– Cursor size and type
– Keyboard remapping
– Show Display Attributes
– Host code page
– Font size

• Multi-session layouts can be saved and launched from a desktop icon

Productivity features

• Intelligent navigation
• Productivity schemes

– QuickPad
– HotSpots
– Toolbars
– Edit functions

• Macro development
– Recorder
– Macro Dialog Editor (32-bit)
– EXTRA!® Basic programming
   language (32-bit)

• Customizable menus

APIs
• Data Queues (32-bit)
• Remote Command (32-bit)
• ODBC Driver
• EXTRA! Basic (32-bit)
• HLLAPI (16-bit)
• WinHLLAPI (16-bit)

Additional tools and utilities
• The Status Application
• APPN Node Manager
• APPN Node Configurator
• Start and Stop APPN Node

Recommended system specifications

Windows 3.x
• 486/SX PC
• 8MB RAM or greater
• Windows 3.1 or later running in standard or enhanced mode

(real mode is not supported)

Windows 95 and Windows NT 3.51 or later
• 486/DX PC 33 MHz or faster
• 12MB RAM or greater for Windows 95
• 16MB RAM or greater for Windows NT

Companion products from Attachmate
• QuickApp®

• NetWizard

• EHLLAPI
• Attachmate HLLAPI
• WOSA HLLAPI
• ATMAPI (Enterprise Access Library™)
• APPC (32-bit)

• Dynamic color editor
• PC Organizer
• Remote Command and Distributed

Program Call (32-bit)
• Nite Apps (scheduler) (32-bit)
• Editable printer and display code

pages (32-bit)
• Auto sign-on feature


